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K-G-FRAMES AND APPROXIMATE K-G-DUALS IN HILBERT
SPACES
JAHANGIR CHESHMAVAR AND MARYAM REZAEI SARKHAEI
Abstract. Approximate duality of frame pairs have been investigated by Christensen
and Laugesen in (Sampl. Theory Signal Image Process., 9, 2011, 77-90), with the motiva-
tion to obtain an important applications in Gabor systems, wavelets and general frame
theory. In this paper we obtain some of the known results in approximate duality of
frames to K-g-frames. We also obtain new K-g-frames and approximate K-g-duals from
a K-g-frame and an approximate K-g-dual. Finally, we give an equivalent condition
under which the subsequence of a K-g-frame still to be a K-g-frame.
1. Introduction and Preliminaries
The concept of frames in Hilbert spaces were introduced in the paper [7] by Duffin
and Schaeffer to study some problems in nonharmonic Fourier series, reintroduced by
Daubechies et al. in [8] to study the connecting with wavelet and Gabor systems. For
special applications, various generalization of frames were proposed, such as frame of sub-
space [13], g-frames [16], K-frames [12] by Ga˘vruta to study the atomic systems with
respect to a bounded linear operator K in Hilbert spaces. The concept of K-g-frames
which more general than ordinary g-frames considered by Authors in [1, 14, 15]. After
that, some properties of K-frames was extended to K-g-frames in [10] by Hua and Huang.
One of the main reason for considering frames and any type of generalization of frames,
is that, they allows each element in the space to be non-uniquely represented as a lin-
ear combination of the frame elements, by using of their duals; however, it is usually
complicated to calculate a dual frame explicitly. For example, in practical, one has to
invert the frame operator, in the canonical dual frames, which is difficult when the space
is infinite-dimensional. One way to avoid this difficulty is to consider approximate duals.
The concepts of approximately dual frames have been studied since the work of Gilbert
et al. [11] in the wavelet setting, see for example Feichtinger et al. [9] for Gabor systems
and reintroduced in systematic by Christensen and Laugesen in [6] for dual frame pairs.
In this paper, the advantage of K-g-frames in comparison of g-frames is given; with this
motivation, we obtain new K-g-frames and approximate K-g-duals and derive some of
results for the approximate duality of K-g-frames and their redundancy.
What we discuss in the following sections; we will review some notions relating to frames,
K-frames and K-g-frames in the rest of this section. New K-g-frames and the advantage
of K-g-frames are found in Section 2. In Section 3 we define approximate duality of K-g-
frames and get some important properties of approximate K-g-duals, also we extend some
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results of approximate duality of frame to K-g-frames based in the paper [6]. Section 4
contains two results on the redundancy.
Throughout this paper, J is a subset of integers Z, H is a separable Hilbert space, {Hj}j∈J
is a sequence of closed subspaces of H. Let B(H,Hj) be the collection of all bounded
linear operators from H into Hj , B(H,H) is denote by B(H); for K ∈ B(H), R(K) is the
range of K and also IR(K) is the identity operator on R(K). The space l2 ({Hj}j∈J) is
defined by
l2 ({Hj}j∈J) =
{
{fj}j∈J : fj ∈ Hj, ‖{fj}j∈J‖2 =
∑
j∈J
‖fj‖2 < +∞
}
,(1)
with inner product given by
〈{fj}j∈J , {gj}j∈J〉 =
∑
j∈J
〈fj, gj〉.(2)
Then l2 ({Hj}j∈J) is Hilbert space with pointwise operations.
Next, some terminology relating to Bessel and g-Bessel systems, frames, g-frames, K-
frames and related notions.
A sequence {fj}j∈J contained inH is called a Bessel system forH, if there exists a positive
constant B such that, for all f ∈ H∑
j∈J
|〈f, fj〉|2 ≤ B‖f‖2.(3)
The constant B is called a Bessel bound of the system. If, in addition, there exists a lower
bound A > 0 such that, for all f ∈ H
A‖K∗f‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
|〈f, fj〉|2,(4)
the system is called a K-frame for H. The constant A and B are called K-frame bounds.
Remark 1: If K = IH, then K-frames are called the ordinary frames.
A sequence {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} is called a g-Bessel system for H with respect to Hj
if there exists a positive constant B such that, for all f ∈ H∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≤ B‖f‖2.(5)
The constant B is called a g-Bessel bound of the system. If, in addition, there exists a
lower bound A > 0 such that, for all f ∈ H
A‖f‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2,(6)
the system is called a g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J . The constants A and B
are called g-frame bounds. If A = B, the g-frame is said to be tight g-frame. For more
information on frame theory, basic properties of the K-frames and g-frames, we refer to
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[5, 12, 16]. Now, we state the following basic definition, the concept of K-g-frames, which
are more general than ordinary g-frames stated in [1, Theorem (2.5)].
Definition 1.1. Let K ∈ B(H) and Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) for any j ∈ J . A sequence {Λj}j∈J is
called a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J , if there exist constants 0 < A ≤ B <∞
such that
A‖K∗f‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≤ B‖f‖2, ∀f ∈ H.(7)
The constants A and B are called the lower and upper bounds of K-g-frame, respectively.
A K-g-frame {Λj}j∈J is said to be tight if there exists a constant A > 0 such that∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 = A‖K∗f‖2, ∀f ∈ H.(8)
Remark 2: If K = IH, then K-g-frames are just the ordinary g-frames.
2. New K-g-frames
There is an advantage of studying K-g-frames in comparison with the g-frames. This
advantage is, as we will see in the following examples, for a Bessel sequence in B(H,Hj),
which is not an g-frame, we can define a suitable operator K such that this sequence
be a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J . Also, we construct new K-g-frames by
considering a g-frame for {Hj}j∈J .
Example 1: Let {ej}∞j=1 be an orthonormal basis for H and Hj = span{ej, ej+1},
j = 1, 2, 3, · · · . Define the operator Λj : H → Hj as follows:
Λjf = 〈f, ej + ej+1〉(ej + ej+1), ∀f ∈ H.
Then,
∞∑
j=1
‖Λjf‖2 = 2
∞∑
j=1
|〈f, ej + ej+1〉|2
≤ 2
∞∑
j=1
(|〈f, ej〉|+ |〈f, ej+1〉|)2
≤ 4
∞∑
j=1
|〈f, ej〉|2 + 4
∞∑
j=1
|〈f, ej+1〉|2
≤ 8‖f‖2.
That is, {Λj}j∈J is a g-Bessel sequence. However, {Λj}j∈J does not satisfy the lower g-
frame condition, because if we consider the vectors gm :=
∑m
n=1(−1)n+1en, m ∈ N, then
‖gm‖2 = m, for all m ∈ N. Fix m ∈ N, we see that
〈gm, ej + ej+1〉 =
 0, j > m(−1)m+1, j = m0, j < m
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Therefore,
∞∑
j=1
‖Λjgm‖2 = 2
∞∑
j=1
|〈gm, ej + ej+1〉|2 = 2 = 2
m
‖gm‖2, ∀m ∈ N,
that is, {Λj}j∈J does not satisfy the lower g-frame condition. Now define
K : H → H, Kf =
∞∑
j=1
〈f, ej〉(ej + ej+1), ∀f ∈ H.
Then {Λj}j∈J is a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J .
Example 2: Let {ej}∞j=1 be an orthonormal basis for H and Hj = span{e3j−2, e3j−1, e3j},
j = 1, 2, 3, · · · . Define the operator Λj : H → Hj as follows:
Λ1f = 〈f, e1〉e1 + 〈f, e2〉e2 + 〈f, e3〉e3 and Λjf = 0, for j ≥ 2,
With a simple calculate {Λj}j∈J is not a g-frame for H with respect to Hj , because, if we
take f = e4, then
‖f‖2 = 1 and
∞∑
j=1
‖Λjf‖2 = ‖Λ1e4‖2 = 0.
Define now the operator K : H → H as follows:
Ke1 = e1, Ke2 = e2 and Kej = 0, for j ≥ 3.
It is easy to see that, K∗e1 = e1, K
∗e2 = e2 and K
∗ej = 0, for j ≥ 3. We show that
{Λj}j∈J is a K-g-frame for H with respect to Hj . In fact, for any f ∈ H, we have
‖K∗f‖2 = ‖
∞∑
j=1
〈f, ej〉K∗ej‖2 = |〈f, e1〉|2 + |〈f, e2〉|2,
and
∞∑
j=1
‖Λjf‖2 = ‖Λ1f‖2 = ‖〈f, e1〉e1 + 〈f, e2〉e2 + 〈f, e3〉e3‖2
= |〈f, e1〉|2 + |〈f, e2〉|2 + |〈f, e3〉|2 ≥ ‖K∗f‖2.
Therefore, for any f ∈ H
‖K∗f‖2 ≤
∞∑
j=1
‖Λjf‖2 ≤ ‖f‖2,
as desired. The next Propositions reads as follows:
Proposition 2.1. Let {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} be a K-g-frame for H with respect to
{Hj}j∈J . Then {Λj}j∈J is a g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J if K∗ is bounded below.
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Proof. Since K∗ is bounded below, by definition, there exists a constant C > 0 such that,
‖K∗f‖ ≥ C‖f‖, ∀f ∈ H.
Therefore, for all f ∈ H,
AC2‖f‖2 ≤ A‖K∗f‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≤ B‖f‖2,
that is, {Λj}j∈J is a g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J . 
Proposition 2.2. Let {Λj}j∈J be a tight K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J with
K-g-frame bound A1. Then {Λj}j∈J is a tight g-frame with g-frame bound A2 if and only
if KK∗ = A2
A1
IH.
Proof. Let {Λj}j∈J is a tight g-frame with bound A2, then∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 = A2‖f‖2, ∀f ∈ H.
Since {Λj}j∈J is a tightK-g-frame with boundA1, we have A1‖K∗f‖2 = A2‖f‖2, ∀f ∈ H,
that is,
〈KK⋆f, f〉 = 〈A2
A1
f, f〉, ∀f ∈ H.
The converse is straight forward. 
The following Theorem is analog of [4, Theorem (3.3)] to obtain new K-g-frame for H:
Theorem 2.3. Let K ∈ B(H) and Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) for any j ∈ J . Let {Γij ∈ B(Hj ,Hij) :
i ∈ Ij} be a g-frame for Hj with bounds Cj and Dj, such that
0 < C = inf
j∈J
Cj ≤ sup
j∈J
Dj = D <∞,
where {Hij}i∈Ij is a sequence of closed subspaces of Hj, for all j ∈ J . Then the following
statements are equivalent;
(i) {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} is a K-g-frame for H
(ii) {ΓijΛj ∈ B(H,Hij) : i ∈ Ij , j ∈ J} is a K-g-frame for H.
Proof. (i)⇒ (ii) Let {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} be a K-g-frame for H with bounds A1, B1.
Then for all f ∈ H we have∑
j∈J
∑
i∈Ij
‖ΓijΛjf‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
Dj‖Λjf‖2 ≤ DB1‖f‖2,∑
j∈J
∑
i∈Ij
‖ΓijΛjf‖2 ≥
∑
j∈J
Cj‖Λjf‖2 ≥ CA1‖K∗f‖2.
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(ii) ⇒ (i) Let {ΓijΛj ∈ B(H,Hij) : i ∈ Ij , j ∈ J} be a K-g-frame for H with bounds
A2, B2. we have ∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
1
Ci
∑
i∈Ij
‖ΓijΛjf‖2 ≤ B2
C
‖f‖2,
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≥
∑
j∈J
1
Dj
∑
i∈Ij
‖ΓijΛjf‖2 ≥ A2
D
‖K∗f‖2.

Recall that, a sequence {wj}j is called semi-normalized if there are bounds b ≥ a > 0,
such that a ≤ |wj| ≤ b.
Proposition 2.4. Suppose that {Λj}j∈J be a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J
with bounds A,B and K-g-dual {Θj}j∈J . Let {wj}j∈J be a semi-normalized sequence with
bounds a, b. Then {wjΛj}j∈J is a K-g-frame with bounds a2A and b2B. The sequence
{w−1j Θj}j∈J is a K-g-dual of {wjΛj}j∈J .
Proof. Since
∑
j∈J ‖wjΛjf‖2 =
∑
j∈J |wj|2‖Λjf‖2. Then
a2
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J
‖wjΛjf‖2 ≤ b2
∑
j∈J
‖Λjf‖2,
that is, a2A‖K∗f‖2 ≤∑j∈J ‖wjΛjf‖2 ≤ b2B‖f‖2.
We have
∑
j∈J(wjΛj)
∗(w−1j Θj)f =
∑
j∈J Λ
∗
jΘjf = f . Since {w−1j }j is bounded, {w−1j Θj}j
is a g-Bessel sequence. Therefore, it is a K-g-dual of {wjΛj}j∈J . 
Suppose that {Λj}j∈J is a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J . Obviously, it is a
g-Bessel sequence, so we can define the bounded linear operator TΛ : ℓ
2 ({Hj}j∈J) → H
as follows:
TΛ({gj}j∈J) =
∑
j∈J
Λ∗jgj, ∀{gj}j∈J ∈ ℓ2 ({Hj}j∈J) .(9)
The operator TΛ is called the synthesis operator (or pre-frame operator) for theK-g-frame
{Λj}j∈J . The adjoint operator
T ∗Λ : H → l2({Hj}j∈J), T ∗Λf = {Λjf}j∈J , ∀f ∈ H,(10)
is called analysis operator for the K-g-frame {Λj}j∈J . Let SΛ = TΛT ∗Λ, we obtain the
frame operator for the K-g-frame {Λj}j∈J as follows
SΛ : H → H, SΛf =
∑
j∈J
Λ∗jΛjf, ∀f ∈ H.(11)
One of the main problem in the K-g-frame theory is that the interchangeability of two
g-Bessel sequence with respect to a K-g-frame is different from a g-frame. The following
characterization of K-g-frames is in [1, Theorem (2.5)].
Proposition 2.5. Let K ∈ B(H). Then the following are equivalent:
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(i) {Λj}j∈J is a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J ;
(ii) {Λj}j∈J is a g-Bessel sequence for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J and there exists a
g-Bessel sequence {Γj}j∈J for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J such that
Kf =
∑
j∈J
Λ∗jΓjf, ∀f ∈ H.(12)
The position of two g-Bessel sequence {Λj}j∈J and {Γj}j∈J in (12) are not interchangeable
in general, but there exists another type of dual such that {Λj}j∈J and a sequence derived
by {Γj}j∈J are interchangeable on the subspace R(K) of H.
For K ∈ B(H), let R(K) is closed, then the pseudo-inverse K† of K exists.
Theorem 2.6. [10, Theorem (3.3)] Suppose that {Λj}j∈J and {Γj}j∈J are g-Bessel se-
quence as in (12). Then there exists a sequence {Θj}j∈J such that
f =
∑
j∈J
Λ∗jΘjf, ∀f ∈ R(K),(13)
where Θj = Γj(K
† |R(K)). Moreover, {Λj}j∈J and {Θj}j∈J are interchangeable for any
f ∈ R(K), that is,
f =
∑
j∈J
Θ∗jΛjf, ∀f ∈ R(K).(14)
3. Approximate K-g-duals
Motivated by the concept of approximate dual frames in [6], we will define and focus on
the approximate dual K-g-frames for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J .
By the Theorem 2.6, since K† |R(K): R(K) → H, we obtain Θj : R(K) → Hj . For any
f ∈ R(K), we have∑
j∈J
‖Θjf‖2 =
∑
j∈J
‖ΓjK†f‖2 ≤ B‖K†f‖2 ≤ B‖K†‖2‖f‖2.(15)
That is, {Θj}j∈J is a g-Bessel sequence for R(K) with respect to {Hj}j∈J . Let TΘ be the
synthesis operator of {Θj}j∈J . Consider two mixed operators TΛT ∗Θ and TΘT ∗Λ as follows:
TΛT
∗
Θ : R(K)→H, TΛT ∗Θf =
∑
Λ∗jΘjf, ∀f ∈ R(K),
TΘT
∗
Λ : H → R(K), TΘT ∗Λf =
∑
j
Θ∗jΛjf, ∀f ∈ H.
By the Theorem 2.6 and similar to the definition of duality and approximate duality
stated in [6], we have the following definition:
Definition 3.1. Consider two g-Bessel sequences {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} and {Θj ∈
B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J}.
(i) The sequences {Λj}j∈J and {Θj}j∈J are dual K-g-frames, when TΛT ∗Θ = IR(K) or
TΘT
∗
Λ|R(K) = IR(K). In this case, we say that {Θj}j∈J is a K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J ,
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(ii) The sequences {Λj}j∈J and {Θj}j∈J are approximately dual K-g-frames, whenever
‖IR(K)−TΛT ∗Θ‖ < 1 or ‖IR(K)−TΘT ∗Λ|R(K)‖ < 1. In this case, we say that {Θj}j∈J
is an approximate dual K-g-frame or approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J .
Note that the given conditions are equivalent, by taking adjoint. A well-known algorithm
to find the inverse of an operator is the Neumann series algorithm.
Since ‖IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ‖ < 1, TΛT ∗Θ is invertible with
(TΛT
∗
Θ)
−1 = (IR(K) − (IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ))−1 =
∞∑
n=0
(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)n.
Therefore, every f ∈ R(K) can be reconstruct as
f =
∞∑
n=0
(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)nTΛT ∗Θf.(16)
The following Propositions is the analog of Prop. 3.4 and Prop. 4.1 in [6] to obtain new
approximate K-g-duals.
Proposition 3.2. Let {Θj}j∈J be an approximateK-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J , then {Θj(TΛT ∗Θ)−1}
is a K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J .
Proof. It is easy to see that {Θj(TΛT ∗Θ)−1}j∈J is a g-Bessel sequence and
f = (TΛT
∗
Θ)(TΛT
∗
Θ)
−1f =
∞∑
j=0
Λ∗jΘj(TΛT
∗
Θ)
−1f
=
∞∑
j=0
Λ∗j(Θj
∞∑
n=0
(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)nf).
Therefore, {Θj(TΛT ∗Θ)−1} = {Θj
∑∞
n=0(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)n}j∈J is a K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J . 
For each N ∈ N, define γ(N)j =
∑N
n=0Θj(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)n. Define TN : H → H by
TN =
∑N
n=0(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)n, Then γ(N)j = ΘjTN , ∀j ∈ J . The sequence {γ(N)j }j∈J is
obtained from the g-Bessel sequence {Θj}j∈j by a bounded operator, therefore, it is a
g-Bessel sequence. For each f ∈ R(K),
TΛT
∗
ΘTNf =
∞∑
j=0
Λ∗jΘjTNf =
∞∑
j=0
Λ∗jγ
(N)
j f = TΛT
∗
Γf,
where TΓ is the synthesis operator of {γ(N)j }j∈J . Thus,
TΛT
∗
Γf = TΛT
∗
ΘTNf
= [IR(K) − (IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)]
N∑
n=0
(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)nf
= [IR(K) − (IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)N+1]f,
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by telescoping. Thus
‖IR(K) − TΛT ∗Γ‖ = ‖(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)N+1‖(17)
≤ ‖IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)‖N+1.(18)
If {Θj}j∈J be an approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J , then
‖IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)‖ < 1.(19)
By (17) and (19), we obtain
‖IR(K) − TΛT ∗Γ)‖ < 1,
That is, {γ(N)j }j∈J is an approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J .
We now summarize what we have proved:
Proposition 3.3. Let {Θj}j∈J be an approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J . Then
{
N∑
n=0
Θj(IR(K) − TΛT ∗Θ)n}j∈J
is an approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J .
Theorem 3.4. Let {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} be a K-g-frame and {Θj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J}
be a g-Bessel sequence. Let also {fi,j}i∈Ij be a frame for Hj with bounds Aj and Bj for
every j ∈ J such that, 0 < A = infj∈J Aj ≤ supj∈J Bj = B < ∞. Then {Θj}j∈J is an
approximate K-g-dual of {Λj}j∈J if and only if E = {Θ∗jfi,j}i∈Ij ,j∈J is an approximate
dual of F = {Λ∗j f˜i,j}i∈Ij ,j∈J , where {f˜i,j}i∈Ij is the canonical dual of {fi,j}i∈Ij .
Proof. For each f ∈ H we have∑
j∈J
∑
i∈Ij
|〈f,Θ∗jfi,j〉|2 =
∑
j∈J
∑
i∈Ij
|〈Θjf, fi,j〉|2
≤
∑
j∈J
Bj‖Θjf‖2 ≤ B
∑
j∈J
‖Θjf‖2.
This implies that E is a Bessel sequence for H. Similarly, F is also Bessel sequence for
H. Moreover, for each f ∈ H we have
TΘT
∗
Λf =
∑
j∈J
Θ∗jΛjf
=
∑
j∈J
Θ∗j
∑
i∈Ij
〈Λjf, f˜i,j〉fi,j
=
∑
j∈J,i∈Ij
〈f,Λ∗J f˜i,j〉Θ∗jfi,j
= TET
∗
Ff.
So ‖I − TΘT ∗Λ‖ < 1 if and only if ‖I − TET ∗F‖ < 1, this follows the result. 
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4. Redundancy
One of the important property of frame theory is the possibility of redundancy. For exam-
ple, in [3, Theorem (3.2)] the authors have provided sufficient conditions on the weights
in the fusion frames to be a fusion frames, when some elements erasure, that is, some
arbitrary elements can be removed without destroying the fusion frame property of the
remaining set.
Our main result in this section provides an equivalent condition under which the subse-
quence of a K-g-frame still to be a K-g-frame. In the theory of K-g-frames, if we have
information on the lower K-g-frame bound and the norm of the K-g-frame elements, we
can provide a criterion for how many elements we can remove:
Proposition 4.1. Let K ∈ B(H), such that K∗ is bounded below with constant C > 0
and also let {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} is a K-g-frame with lower bound A > 1C . Then for
each subset I ⊂ J with |I| < AC such that, ‖Λj‖ = 1, ∀j ∈ I, the family {Λj}j∈J\I is a
K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J with lower K-g-frame bound AC2 − |I|.
Proof. Given f ∈ H, ∑
j∈I
‖Λjf‖2 ≤
∑
j∈I
‖Λj‖2‖f‖2 = |I|‖f‖2.
Thus ∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖2 ≥ A‖K∗f‖2 − |I|‖f‖2
≥ AC2‖f‖2 − |I|‖f‖2
= (AC2 − |I|)‖f‖2.

Theorem 4.2. Let I ⊂ J . Suppose that {Λj ∈ B(H,Hj) : j ∈ J} is a K-g-frame with
bounds A,B and K-g-frame operator SΛ,J . Then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I is boundedly invertible,
(ii) The sequence {Λj}j∈J\I is a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J with lower
K-g-frame bound A
‖(I−S−1
Λ,J
SΛ,I)−1‖2
.
Proof. Denote the frame operator of K-g-frame {Λj}j∈J\I by SΛ,J\I . Since
SΛ,J\I = SΛ,J − SΛ,I = SΛ,J(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I),
we have, {Λj}j∈J\I is K-g-frame if and only if SΛ,J\I is boundedly invertible and then if
and only if I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I is boundedly invertible.
Now, for the lower K-g-frame bound, assume that I−S−1Λ,JSΛ,I is invertible. Since {Λj}j∈J
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is a K-g-frame for H with respect to {Hj}j∈J with bounds A and B, for any f ∈ H,
f = S−1Λ,JSΛ,Jf
= S−1Λ,J(
∑
j∈I
Λ∗jΛjf +
∑
j∈J\I
Λ∗jΛjf)
= S−1Λ,JSΛ,If +
∑
j∈J\I
S−1Λ,JΛ
∗
jΛjf.
Hence we have, (I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I)f =
∑
j∈J\I S
−1
Λ,JΛ
∗
jΛjf .
Therefore we obtain
‖(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I)f‖ = ‖
∑
j∈J\I
S−1Λ,JΛ
∗
jΛjf‖
= sup
g∈H,‖g‖=1
|〈
∑
j∈J\I
S−1Λ,JΛ
∗
jΛjf, g〉|
= sup
g∈H,‖g‖=1
|
∑
j∈J\I
〈Λjf,ΛjS−1Λ,Jg〉|
≤ sup
g∈H,‖g‖=1
∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖‖ΛjS−1Λ,Jg‖
≤ sup
g∈H,‖g‖=1
(
∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖2) 12 (
∑
j∈J\I
‖ΛjS−1Λ,Jg‖2)
1
2
≤ sup
g∈H,‖g‖=1
(
∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖2) 12 (〈SΛ,J(S−1Λ,Jg), S−1Λ,Jg〉)
1
2 .
That is
‖(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I)f‖ ≤
√
A−1(
∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖2) 12 .(20)
It follows that I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I is well defined in H. If I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I is invertible on H, then
for any f ∈ H we have
‖K∗f‖ ≤ ‖K∗(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I)−1‖ · ‖(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,If)‖.(21)
From (20) and (21) we have
A
‖K∗(I − S−1Λ,JSΛ,I)−1‖2
‖K∗f‖2 ≤
∑
j∈J\I
‖Λjf‖2, ∀f ∈ H.
This complete the proof. 
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